Below are the web-based training (WBT) items that are currently in eLMS.

1) FAA30200666—Employee Tutorial: Using the LMS and HCM
2) FAA30200667—Manager Tutorial: Learning Management System (LMS) and Human Capital Management (HCM)
3) FAA30200668—Administrator’s Introduction to the LMS
4) FAA30200669—Record Learning in the LMS
5) FAA30200670—Running Reports in the LMS
6) FAA30200671—Registering Users in the LMS
7) FAA30200672—Creating and Managing Scheduled Offerings in the LMS
8) FAA30200673—Creating and Revising Items in the LMS
9) FAA30200675—Managing Users in the LMS
10) FAA30200676—20.05 Admin Delta Training

Questions about eLMS resources and/or training? Send an email to elmssupport@faa.gov